Christmas For OUR Troops, Inc.
P.O. Box 10549
Midland, Texas 79702

432-620-8820 (O) – 432-620-8842 (F)
www.christmasforourtroops.org
www.facebook.com/cfotinc

Please remember that these items are for OUR K-9 friends who are serving in the military. The
quantities should be a size that can be easily packed and shipped in boxes 12” x 12” x 5 ½”. The size and
quantity of each item should be appropriate for one dog. We cannot pack large items appropriate for
multiple users. Please stick to the list below when shopping. Your help makes Christmas For OUR Troops
possible - Thank You!

1. Kong: Pretty much anything from this brand as long as it is for a large breed. 50+ lbs.
2. Rope Chew toys are Great. The K-9 handlers like to play with their dog! Once more, Large
Breed/50+ lbs
3. Edible things. It is not advised to get a bunch or ritzy treats due to the dogs having to be on a
strict diet, however, Jerky for dogs is good cause (it is just protein).
4. Nylabones: These are some what pricey when it comes to Chewable bones, but they last forever,
One dog we know (Rex in Lubbock) still has his from over a year ago and he still has not
damaged it much. It is also really good for the K-9's teeth.
5. Pig ears are good.
6. Raw Hide: We know they are a popular hit in the civilian world, but a lot of K-9 handlers will not
give their dogs raw hide due to it having a long digestion time. Please avoid this item.
7. If you can find any Waterless Shampoo or waterless shampoo wipes for dogs it is really good
to have for the K-9 handler because it allows them to keep the dog in good physical health.
8. Please do not donate any Doggles, Dog Booties, or Dog Mufffs. These will not be included in
any boxes.

Note: CFOT purchases several items in bulk directly from manufacturer such as RemOil, Bore Snakes,
and Pocket Knives (4 ½” lock blade). Cash donations are vital to our ability to acquire these items as
well as pay for the postage to ship each box.

